
 

Mathematics                                                    
Power Maths  
Money 

Time 

Shape and space 

Numbers to 100 

Science 
 Let’s hope for good kite flying weather!We will 
be observing changes across the seasons this 
half term. Our summer season is perfect flying 
weather…little fluffy clouds and a breezy day! By 
marking changes in the weather, looking at how 
length of day varies between the seasons and 
discussing and finding ways to record these 
changes we will definitely be….Up,Up and Away! 

Art and Design 
Put your creative caps to explore a wide range of art 
and design skills to create, using colour, pattern 
,design, ,shape and form….from kite designs to airline 
logos…the sky’s the limit! 

Design Technology 
Lets go fly a kite! Starting from scratch we will design, 
make and fly our very own kites. Using our 
knowledge of materials we will see who can make the 
best kite in flight! We will further progress our design 
skills by investigating what adaptations we might add 
to perfect flight. Heres hoping for a windy day!  

Computing 
Fasten your seatbelts! Let’s research to find some 
interesting Flight facts and all about Air transport 
through time from the past and through to the future! 
Now it’s time for iPads at the ready! Let’s get creative 
to bring our Flight and air travel learning alive! From 
recording ; research to digital artwork….. 

 

Physical Education 
Summer sun brings our Sports day season. We will be 
practising our races and working together on field 
games such as rounders and cricket.   

Music 
Pilots and passengers, engineers and ground crew all 
together let’s sing  whilst we work!            
Sing it loud! Sing it proud! It’s time to learn, sing, play 
and perform together! Come aboard our transport of 
delight… 

History 
Up up and away in our beautiful balloon! We will learn 
about the history of flight from the Montgolfier 
brothers to futuristic space travel.  
Closer to home lets celebrate our local history with the 
Spitfire and Reginald Mitchell, another of those 
Magnificent men in their flying machines! 

Geography 
Welcome aboard your flight…around The 
United Kingdom! This time you will be the 
Captain and show your Geographical skills, 
identifying and naming the Countries and 
capital cities of the UK. 
Don’t forget to observe from the window to 
identify and name features of the landscape 
you are flying over! 

SMSC/PSED/British Values 
Big Question for Curious Minds 
Working as a team 
New beginnings- Transition 

Year 1 – Summer Term 1 

Up up and away! 

Religious Education 
What makes some places sacred? 

Enrichment 
 Park Hall Hills 
 Manchester airport trip 

English 
Reading  
Fiction: Emma Jane’s Aeroplane 

Non Fiction: Flying Machines 

Poetry: Reciting simple poem: Learning to fly by Kenn 

Nesbit 
 

Writing 
Take off around the world with Emma Jane and her 

friends! We will look at rhyming patterns in the 

story, make predictions…and carry on her 

adventures in our story writing. 

In our Non fiction text we will explore caption, labels 

and how information is presented. Learning about 

flight through the ages will lead us to the 

future…what spacecraft will you design and write 

about?Don’t forget your drawings..and how will you 

present your information? 


